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: and the lowest market price. 

Bradford 
- Ofios at Reymond & 

30 

Ed 

& 

d vw. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bidg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRS NATIONAL 

— 

co, $70,000.00 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE sore see wares: Sayre and Waverly. 

secant INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—Bxchanged— 

lavestmeats Loans Negotiated 
117 Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone £30x, Sayre, Pa. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Yard ‘Phone, 136d 
Haapt's Btore, Sayre 

LAWS & WINLACK, 
Attorneys 

Btreet 

Both 

and Counselors 
at Law. 

A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS 
: TRANSACTED. 

““LAWS' BUILDING, 219 DESMOND ST. 
Bayre, 

egotiated, Insurance Writ- 
| ten, Houses Rented, Renta Col- 

: Paid. lected, Taxes 

of good, pure 
or you should insist 
having 

STEGMAIER’S 
It is bottled at the 

| brewe Bey by the latest 
bs methods for 

and it costs 
no more than 

beer bottled 
h a piece of rubber 
» Insist on hav-   

A GREAT DISASTER 
Haverstraw Landslide Buried 

Twenty-three Persona. 

JEWISH RABBI ONE OF THE VICTINS 

Death Came While afortanates Lay 

Siceplag-Wreckage Caught Fire, 

Water Supply Falled—Fire- 

men Were Helpless. 

HAVERSTRAW, N.Y, Jan 10.-A 

large force of men worked almost fran 

teally to uncover the ruins of the 

bouses carried down Iu the landslide 

here. There has been litle success 

owing to the great mass of clay to be 

moved and to the fact that where the 

houses bad burued the debris was so 

bot that the work was very slow It la 

estimated that twenty-three or more 
persons were dead us a result of the 

falling away of the grouhd and the fire 
that followed. 

The names of those supposed to have 

been killed follow. Joseph Albert, the 

Rev. Mr Alden, Jewish rabbl, Mrs 

Bayler, Abrabam Bias, Johns Bonnett 

Mr. and Mrs. William Coben and thelr 

five children, Thomas Hughes, Bartlett 
McGovern, Mr. and Mre Mannion, 

Harris Nelson, a clothing merchant, 

aod his son Benjamin and Mrs. Silver 
man aod child 

The accident. which brought sudden 

or lingering death to more than a score 
of persous who In thelr own homes had 

no ides that they were In danger, was 

of an extraordinary character. Women 

and children, sleeping peacefully in 

their beds, were piuioned and buried in 
debris when their homes toppled over a 

precipice a hundred feet high and crum- 

bled and smashed in ruin From the 

heaped up wreckage flames began to 
leap before there was time to realize 

exactly what had happened, and smoke 
and soffocating gases brought slow 

death to those whose lives bad not been 
crushed out or whom the fire bad not 
reached 
The appalling character of the acci 

dent was heightened by the failure of 

the water supply. due to the bursting of 

the big main that supplied the neigh. 
boring hydrants. “When the tous of soft 
elay slipped away from under the row 

of houses om the bank the malu was 

left unsupported and the torrents of 
waster that might have been used in 
fighting the Sames ran to waste. 

The firemen were helpless In the face 
of this disaster. The wrecked houses 
became a huge bonfire, which blazed 
for bours. Rescue work was well nigh 

impossible, and the firemen and specta 
tors could do little but look on while the 
Delpless victims perished. . 
The twelve wrecked houses were on 

Rockland, near Division street Near 
by, at a level a hundred feet below is a 
brickyard. Workmen excavating the 
strata of clay lo the direction of the 
houses had undermined the ground on 
which the houses stood, but no one sus 
pected danger. The catastrophe came 
at midnight. The strata of clay and 
earth crumbled and poured like sludge 
into the brickyard, and the houses on 
the edge of the cliff cawe tumbling 
down in ruin 

WILD BEAR IN NEW JERSEY. 

President or Ex-president 
With a Gana, 

TRENTON, N. J, Jan. 10.—A loud ery 
is going up at Wilsonville for lmmedi- 
ate ald by President Roosevelt. If he 

Is too busy the good people may turn 
to that other redoubtable gunner, eox- 
President Cleveland, for a bear—sald 
by its discoverer to be a real simon 
pure grizzly—bas appeared in the midst 
of the alarmed farming community. 

All the farmers have loaded guns 
ready to use should the bear make his 
Sppearance, and the little children do 
Dot venture far frow their homes. 

To those who doubt the story it may 
be sald that a few years ago two bears 
escaped from a circus st Princeton and 
that their offspring have multiplied and 
are living in the Sorrel mountains. 

Wanted 

Cleveland Pisancier a Salcide, 
CLEVELAND, O, Jan. 10 —Leland 

W. Prior, one of the best known men 
in financial circles in Cleveland and 
Junior member of the stock brokerage 
firm of Denison, Prior & Co, shot and 
killed himself in a room st the Hollen 
den botel bere. In taking his Jife Mr 
Prior fired three bullets from a revoly- 
er, two of which passed through bis 
bead. He was slope at the time of the 
shooting and was quite dead when 
those who had beard the reports of the 
pistol rau to the room. He had been 
worrying. Mr. Prior was about forty- 
five years of age, married and had two 
children. Mr. Prior was president of 
the Cleveland Stock Exchange. He 
was aleo a member of the New York 
Stock Exchange, baving paid $80,000 
for a seat two years ago, as well as a 
member of the Chicago Stock Exchange 
and the Chicago board of trade 

Delegates Of to Algeciras. 

PARIS, Jan. 10.—M. Revoll, former 
governor of Algiers and bead of the 
Freuch delegation to the Moroccan con- 
ference at Algeciras, accompanied by 

a numerous suit, left Paris. His de 
parture was the occasion of a notable 
gathering of officials. The party will 
stop at Madrid to participate in the 
wedding of the lufanta Maris Tepesa 
Jan. 12 w Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria, 
reaching Algeciras Jan, 10, 

Forged C, ¥. Murphy's Name, 

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—Jawes Wilson, 

twenty-nine years old, of 240 West For. 

ty-third street, when arraigned before   

MARSHALL FIELD VERY ILL. 

Chicage Millionaire Merchant Arviveg 
at New York a Sick Mas. 

NEW YORK, Jaa 10. — Marshall 
Field, the millionaire merchant of Chi 

cago arrived ia this city from his bene 

in such a precarious condition of beailth 

that two physicians and a purse are in 
constant attendance Mr. and Mr 

Fleld reached” Jersey City at 10.30 
o'clock on the Chicago Limited over 

the Pennsylvania, attended by a physl- 

cian and valet The party went to the 

Holland House. 

Soon after their arrival a hurry call 

for another physician was sent. and | 

for more than an hour there was a 

consultation in the sickroom. The mh- | 
ture of Mr. Field's iliness is carefully | 
guarded from the public, and the se 

crecy belug observed Ly those in at | 
tendance leads to the impression that | 

the condition of the celebrated wer- | 
chant is critical | 

When Mr Field reached the botel he | 
was 80 weak hg could mot walk and | 
was carried to his room | 

A physician who was socmmoned to 
the train in Pittsburg found the aged | 

man's tewperature to be 108. 

It is known that the tragic death in 

Chicago of Marshall Field, Jr, as the 

result of accidental shooting while be! 
was examining a shotgun was such a 

shock to his father that for a time it 

was feared that the merchant was on 

the verge of a complete nervous break 

down. Later Mr. Field was reported | 
to be in better health 

Marshall Field is In his seventieth | 

year, but he possessed before the death 

of his son the vigor of a man twenty 

years younger. Since then be has aged 
rapidly - 

It was on Sept. § last that be mar 

ried Mrs. Arthur Caton of Chicago 

The ceremony was performed in St 

Margaret's, Westminster. London, ia 

the presence of a distinguished com- 

pany of guests, including his son, Mrs 

Beatty, Mr. Field's daughter; Mr and 

Mrs. Augustus Eddy, Bpencer Eddy, 

Ambassador and Mrs. Re!d and Sec 

retaries Carter and Wadsworth of the 

American embassy. The ceremony was 

performed Ly Canon Hensley of West: 
wionster 

  

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Beecher and Monet Winning Paver- 

ites at City Park Track. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 10 Beecher 

and Monet, both of whom outclassed 

their fields, were the only decided fa- 
vorites to win at City park. French 

Nun divided betting hotiors with Don 

Fouso. Clifton Forge found the dis 
tance In the fifth rece too great for 

him, and Ivanhoe was used up In mak 
ing early pace. Summaries: 

First Race — Morendo, first; Arab, 
second; Oddoletta, third, 

Becond Race —French Empress, first: 

Belle of the Bay, wecond; Imposition, 
third 

Third Race —Beecher, first; Alcantsa- 

ra, second; Azelina, third 

Fourth Rsce—XMouet, first; Gus Hel- 
dorn, second; Astarita, third. 

Fifth Race. — Envoy, first; 
Forge, second; Belden, third. 

Sixth Race.—French Nun, first; Doa 

Foase, second; Minnehaha, third 

Seventh Race —Elliot, first; Careless, 
second; Adesso, third. 

Cliften 

Bulifineh at Falr Grounds. 

NEW ORLEANE, Jan 10.—The class 
of the card at the fair grounds cen- 
tered in the seven furlong handicap, 

for which Ben Hodder, winner of the 

Preliminary Derby, was a pronounced 

favorite. The colt quit after going six 

furlongs, and Lady Vasbti, second 

choice, beat De Reszke by half a length 
in a driving finish. Bullfuch was the 
only successful favorite 

Upset at Oakland. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan 10 ~The fea- 

ture of the day's card at Oakland, the 

Meddler handicap, resvited in an up- 

set. Jake Sanders opened favorite, but 

soon receded iu the betting. The race 

caused much gossip over the sudden 

improvement He won easily under 
double wraps 

Mine Caved In at Julien. 

SAN DIEGO, Cal, Jan. 10—A report 
bas been received In this city that a 

cave-in has occurred in the H Peak 
mine at Julien, io the mountains, sey- 

enty miles east of bere. Sidney Pettitt, 

a miner, is said to bave been killed, 

and W. W. Boswell, the superintend- 

ent, is reported fatally injured. It is 

sald also that several winers are Im- 
prisoped in the mine. A later report 
says that Superintendent Boswell has 

been removed from the debris, but it is 

feared he will not recover. He Is wide 
ly known in mining circles The body 

of Pettitt bas not yet been recovered, 
but men are at the work of rescue. 

May Use Autos. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Postmaster 
Genera! Cortelyou has approved the 
recommendation for the use by rural 

carriers of automobiles Iu serving thelr 

routes. ‘Tle postinaster geueral, how- 
ever, reserves the right to withdraw 

the auto privilege if complaint is made 

that such service Is less satisfactory 
than that in the ordinary vebicles pre 
scribed by the regulations. 

Mellen to Take a Hest. 

NEW HAVEN, Coun. Jan 10-0. 

8S. Mellen, president of the New York, 
New Haven and Hurtford Rullroad 
company, is to leave this city soon for 
a month's vacation in the west. This 

will be the first rest Mr. Mellen has 
taken since he came to the road 

Rough Riders’ Gift to Misa Alice, 

ARDMORE, I. T,, Jan. 10.—The rough 

riders will send to Miss Alice Roosevelt 
on the occasion of her marriage to Con- 
gressinan Longworth next mouth a 
handsome President 
wil on for & ceutributica as 

ROCERS MUST TELL 
Vice 

Oil Haled to Court. 

| 

President of Standard counts 

| 

’ 

sccounts. He declined to answer a 
question as to what companies he Is 
connected with. He said bis office Is at 
26 Broadway and that be audits oll ac- 

Whose oll accounts 1” 
“I decline to answer” : 
‘Do you audit the accounts of the! 

HADLEY SWINGS KEEN SWORD, Stendard Oil company of New Jersey 

Bmpleyeecs of Great Momepeoly Fel. 

lew Lead of Thelr Chief—Hadiey 

Wants te Be Governor, Says 

Chief Witneas, 

NEW YORK, Janu. 10 — Heury H. 

Rogers, vice president of the Standard 

Oll company, bad a lively tit while on 

the witness stand with Attorney Gen 

eral Hadley of Missouri, who is seek- 

ing evidence agaiost the all trust to be 

used iu litigatien instituted by the 

slate of Missourt for the purpose of 

vustiog alleged subsidiary companies 
which claim to be independent 

Despite the evident aunoyance of Mr 

Rogers over the inquiry in general and 

bis part iu particular, he appareutly 

enjoyed hugely his encounter with the 

ATTORNEY (JENFERAL HADLEY 

attorney general, who undertook to 

“call biw down" vigorously for his ap- 

parently contemptuous attitude toward 
the lnguisitor 

The tilt uccurred when Mr. Rogers 

smiled broadly after answering eva 

sively a question put to blw 
Does this matter seein fusuy to 

yout usked the uttorney general sharp- 

iy 
‘You were smiling,” sald the witness 

“1 was not smiling” rejoined Mr 

Hadley I asked you a question, and 

it would Le seemly for you to show a 

proper appreciation of the gravity of 

your position and the procesding that 

is golng forward here” 

“Thank you; thank you,” sald Mr. 
Rogers, with mock gratitude 

“You are not under obligation to me, 

Mr. Rogers,” sald Mr. Hadley, “and 1 

desire you tu keep yourself io Land ss 

to the subject matter of this inquiry. 

You seein to enjoy refusing to answer 

Questions.” 

“I decline to answer,” was tle reply, 

Heury H. Rogers bas been haled to 

court for his refssal to answer ques 
tions put te him by Attorney General 

Hadley iu the bearing in the action of 

the state of Missouri agalost the Stand. 
ard Ol company 

Eugene Kearney, elevator starter In 

the Standard Ol] building, was not be 

hind Mr. Rogers in his blunt refusal to 
answer vital questions under coaching 

by Lawyer Rowe, who figured us his 

counsel. So persistent was Lis refusal 

that Mr Hadley openly expressed the 

bellef that Lis attitude was the result 
of a preconcerted arrangement among 
the oll trust people 

It Is apoounced that the questions 

propounded by Mr. Hadley to Mr. Rog- 
ers and which the latter declined to an 

swer had been prepared Iu the office of 

Henry Wellman nud would be present- 

ed to Justice Glldersleeve of the su 

preme court for certification. It will 

be asked that the certification be made 

as speedily as possible in order that ac 

tion may be bad at once 

In the event that Mr. Rogers should 

refuse to suswer the questions after 
certification he would be lable to pros 

ecution for coutewpt of the supreme 
court. 

The quéstious and refusals to answer 
of other witnesses will be beld in abey- 

ance until the case of Mr. Rogers has 
been disposed of 

There Is a possibliity that Thomas W 
Lawson, arch enemy of Mr. Rogers and 

the Standard Ol “system.” may appear 
as a witness ut an early date Mr Had 
ley wired to Lawson asking bim to 
cote to New York 

The telegram read as follows 

“If you can give any information as 
to relations between Standard Ol com- 
pany of Indians, Republic Ol company 

and Waters Plerce Oil cowpany, ur 
geully request you come and testify.” 

Mr. Rogers was the first witness. He 
will be followed by several of the mag: 

pates of the Standard Ol cowpany, {o- 

cluding W. GG. Rockefeller, J. D. Arch 
bold, Wade Hampton and others 

Mr. Rogers was on baud early, and 
before hie went on the stand Le express. 

ed himself rather forcefully regarding 
the treatment to which he bad been 

subjected by Attorney General Hadley 
since the bearing beguu last Friday 

“It seews to we,” sald be, “that they 
have done everything possible to is 

commode me and keep we away from 
wy business They have compelled me 

to be constantly iu attendance, al 

though I could have stayel at my of 
fice and with ao electric cab in attend 
ance could bave reached the hearing 
room in'five minutes at nny time 

“Of course this is all politics. Hadley, 
1 understand, wants to bé governor of 

Missouri next term, and If he didn't 
raise the dickens with me during this 
hearing. they would kick him out of 

City on his return.” 
| Wade Hampton wis called as » wit:   He sald bo general auditor of   

or of the Standard Oll company 
disna?” 

I decline to answer.” 
Do you audit the accounts of the 

Auglo Awerican company, Atlantic Re- 
fining company, Buckeye Pipe Line 
cuinpany, Forest Oil company, Indiana 
Pipe Line company, National Transit 

of In- 

| company, New York Transit company, 
Northern Pacific Line company, Ohlo 
Oi! company, Solar Refining cowpany 
Southern Pipe Live company, Southern 
Peuusylvania Oil company, Standard 
Oil company of Kentucky, Standard 
Uli company of New Jersey, Standard 
Ol company of New York, Standard 
Oil compauy of Ohio, Union Tank Line 
company 

I decline to answer 
| for persons 

| vaths, ewploy stenograpbers Lawson Replies te Hadley. 
BOSTON, Jan. 10. In repdy to a re 

quest from Attorney General Hadley of 
Missouri asking him to give any Infor 
waticn In bis possession regarding the 
relations between the Standard Of] com- 
pany of Indiana and two other oll pro 
ducing corporations Thomas W. Law- 
son of this clty bas sent a lengthy tele 
Eran to Mr. Hadley saying: “While | 
hive po personal knowledge of the 
three things of which your telegram 
treats. | have sufficient general knowl 
edge of the subject matter of your In 
vestigation to make it appear farcical 
to me that you, with the power of the 
great state of Missouri at your back, 
should want the testimony of any one 
other than the band of conspirators at 
26 Broadway and thelr hirelings to 
prove auy case in which the name 
‘Standard ofl’ appears 

NOT SUICIDE, SAYS DOCTOR. 

Extraordinary Verdict In Edwards 
Case Astoutshes Hiller Physician. 
NEW HAVEN, Coun, Jan. 10.— 

Clidries Atwood Edwards was shot 
Leliind the left ear. He was a right | 
Landed man, and the first joint of the | 
ludex finger of bis Jeft band was mise- 
lng He became unconscious lmmedl- 
ately after the sbot. If he had taken 
morphine or laudanum his pupils would 
have been dilated. He never could 
bave walked up two fights of stairs.” 

These are some of the findiugs rela 
tive to the death of the wealthy New 
Yorker by Dr. Benjamin Cheney, the 
Hiller family physician, who was call 
ed to attend the dying man. He makes 
the foregoing statement notwithstand- 
ug the fact that Corcuer Mix bas an 
uvounced that Edwards committed sul 
cide 

More wystifying and startling than 
any delevelopment since the discovery 
of the death of Mr, Edwards was the 
coroner's public statement that the 
finding of a revolver und a bottle that 
had coutained laudanuw iu the Hiller 
yard indicated suicide This queer de 
duction has ralsed an outburst of criti 
clstu. Several professional men who 
are believed to be Informed as to the 
most recent developments in the affair 
declare that the coroner's finding is 
only a blind, that the net Is belug slow 
Iy tightened about a suspect und that 
an arrest will soon be wade 

A similar course was followed by 
Coroner Mix iu another murder mys 
tery sotwe time ago Iu this case the 
“star” boarder was locked up us a wit- 
uess ou suspicion of poisoulug another 
boarder while the real murderer walk 
ed the street. He was arrested about 
ten days after the crilie was commit- 
ted 

State Attorney Willlams throws the 
same sort of wysterlous cloak over the 
whole affair as does the coroner 

“1 am very well satisfied with the 
finding of the coroner,” Le sald “He 
has a 3¥ caliber Colt revolver in his 
possession still. Even bigh officials of 
the police departinent say that It took 
five days to find the revolver when It 
lay ‘within essay throwing distance of 
the rear door.’ 

Dr. Cheney was fairly taken off bis 
feet by the announcement of suicide 
When seen at Lis home he sald 

“If Mr Edwards had swallowed 
laudanum the truces of It would cer 
tainly have been found in the stomach 
along with the morphine 1 poticed 
the wun's eves especially when | saw 
that be was dead They were closed 

Now, If he had died from worphine 
polsoulng the puplls would have been 
dilated aud the vyes wide open, which 
always follows a victim of either mor 
phine or laudunnum polsoniug.” 

Mildly Reprimands Young. 
WASHINGTON, Jau. 10 Before his 

departure for Charleston Secretary Bo. 
naparte wrote a letter of reprimand to 
Commander Lucien Youug In execution 
of the sentence of the court wartial 
which found that office: gullty of re 
missness of duty lo connection with the 
boller explosion ou the gunboat Ben 
olugton. In view of the pecullar cir 
cumstances of the case Assistant Sec 
retary Newberry, who is acting ss sec 
retary, bas decided that the Jetter shall 
not be wade public by the navy depart 
ment aud that its publication shall be 
left to the discretion of the reciplent 
The reprimand is mild in tone 

Boston Has Big Blase. 
BOSTON, Jun. 10 Fire ln ove of a 

group of tive six story brick ware. 
bouses own! LY the factory buildiog 
trust at the corner of Wormwood and 
A streets, South Boston, caused a Joss 
of between $125 000 and $124 (0) 

Saval Maser Dismissed. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. The off 
clals of the navy department anproved 
the dismissal of Midshipman Trenmor 
Coffin of the Naval academy, who was 

and couvicted of has   

SENATE WILL PROBE 
Panama Canal Matters to Be 

Fully Investigated. 

PRESIDEST'S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 

Commission May Be Appointed te 
Visit Isthmus te Investigate Work 

Being Done and Sitaation Ia 

the (anal Zener. 

WASHINGTON, Jan 10 Thorough 
investigation of all phases of the canal 
Question is now sssured At a meeting 
of the senate Interoceanic canal cow 
mittee a resolution was drafted and 
reported favorably authorizing the com 
mittee, or a subcommittee thereof, to 
investigate “all matters relating to the 
Punswa caus! snd the gayerument of 
the causal zoue and the management of 
the Pagama Rallroad company 

Ibe cowmittes is cwpowered to send 
sud papers, administer 

apd to 
bold special sessions during sessions of 
the senate. Chairman Millard later 
Introduced the resolution iu the senate 
The resolution Is In line with what 
lusoy seustors bave urged. 

It is precipitated by the president's 
letter, iu which Le challenged inquiry, 
and by Secretary Taft's strictures on 
Chairman SBhonts for the $025 000 Pan 
sma raliroad bounds issue and the Mar- 
kel paywent 

It Is likely the jovestigation will be 
prolouged and will extend to a commit 
tee visit to the isthmus. It is =aid that 
in the end cougress will legislate to 
strip the president of plenary power 
over the canal, will fix salaries and 
Keep a close eye on expenditures 
Whet the committee was called to 

order there were present Senators Mii 
lard, chairman; Kittredge, Hopkins, 
Koox, Morgan, Taliaferro and Gorman. 
The formation of a programme In re 

gard to canal affairs wes then consid 
ered. Senator Gorman sald he beller- 
od an investigation of canal matters 
should Le entered upon at ounce, espe 

| cially as an jopquiry Lad been “court 
ed” by the president lu his message 
transmitting to the senate the report 
of the Isthmian canal commission, 
which was read and discussed on Mon- 
day and referred to the canal commit. 
tee. 

All members of the committee agreed 
that there sbould be an inquiry, and 
the scope was considered at length. 

There seemed to Le a sentiment in fa- 
vor of reviewing the work of the canal 
commission from its inception. Sena- 
tor Gorman drafted a resolution for in- 
troduction in the senate by Chairman 
Millard giving the committee authority 
to sngage In such an Inquiry 

CHARGES AGAINST MERRILL. 

Chief Clerk of Tax Bureau Accused 
of Discrimination. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Jan. 10. —Acting on 

the advice of bis attorneys, former As- 
sistant District Attorney James W. Os- 
borne of New York and former Cor- 
poration Counsel Thowas B. Fagau of 
Troy, Frank W. White of thls city, 
who preferred charges agalost Jolin J. 

Merrill, chief clerk of the corporation 
tax bureau In the state comptrolier's 
department, withdrew frow the inves 
tigation of those charges begun by At- 
toruey General Mayer, The charges 
aguinst Merrill, which allege that he 
bad shown favoritism iu the admiois 
tration of the affairs of bis department 
and bad reduced the corporation taxes 

ou alleged favored corporations, were 
made to State Comptroller Kelsey by 
Mr. White and were referred by the 
comptroller to the attorney general for 
lovestigation. 
When the luvestigation opened Mr 

White secured an adjournment to con 
sult with his attorneys on a course of 
procedure. At the reopening of the 

bearing Mr. White withdrew with his 
attorneys, giving several reasons for 

his action. He claimed that the attor- 

Dey general had no jurisdiction to con 

duct the investigation, no power to ad- 
minister oaths, Issue subpoenas, require 

the attendance of witnesses or the pro- 

duction of papers and that bis decision 

would bave no more force or effect 

than that of a private individual, 

He alleged that the comptroller bad 
the power to investigate the charges 
personally and cowe to a conclusion 

which might satisfy his conscience and 

which be could curry into effect A 

general lovestigation, Mr. White held, 
could not be wade either by the attor- 
ney general or the cowptroller aud only 
by a cauiittee of the legislature. He 

suggested that If the comptroller had 
wanled a general lovestigation he 
should bave called uppn the legislature 
to act 

Mr. Osborne sald later 

“As far as thls luformatiou Is con 

cerned we are finished. Any luvestign 
tiou which the attorney general may 

wake should be Interesting In its way, 

but it wou't be official. He has no juris 
Jiction.” 

The representatives of the corpora 
tions were called, aud they denied hay 
lng had auy collusion with Mr. Merrill 
relative to the tax levied on their corpo 
rations Nowe of them suld that Mr 
Merrill had been overzealous in secur 
ing for the state wore than what the 
corporations bolleved was justly due it 

Decision Against Actress. 

VICTORIA, B. C, Jan. 10 The deci 

slon of the full court was given unaaf- 
mously aguinst Edna Wallace Hopper 
In the Hopper Dunsmuir will case 

Cold Night In Adirondacks. 

PLATTSRURG, NY. Juu. 10.—~Dur 

Ing the night the thermometer registered 

from 23 to 32 Lelow zero at diferent 
points lo the Adirondacks, 

Weather Frobabilities, 

Pair and wearer; west winds, 

| Best and other makes of     

January Clearance 
SALE 

Comforts 
$1.00 kind January sale price § 

1.25 kind January sale price 
1.50 kind January sale price 
1.75 kind January sale price 
2.00 kind January sale price 
2.25 kind January sale price 

Wool Blankets 
3.00 white, pink or blue borders, 

268 
3.75 white, pink or 

3.38 ‘ 
4.75 white, pink or 

4 8 
5 50 white, pink or 

4 58 
6.50 white, pink or 
58 
7 50 white, pink or 

6.38 
8.00 white, pink or 
8 
3.25 grey, pink or 
in 

5. 

6 

3 

375 grey, pink or blue borders, 
3.28 

500 grey, pink or blue borders, 
428 

Cotton Blankets 
45c kind, Jan. sale price 38¢. 
55¢ kind, Jao. sale price 48¢ 
75¢ kind, Jan. sale price 88¢c 
85¢ kind, Jan. sale price 78¢ 
1 00 kind, Jan. sale price 88¢ 
125 kind, Jan sale price 98¢ = 
150 kind, Jan. sale price 1.18 
1.75 kind, Jan sale price 1.38 

Men's Underwear 
1.00 well known make, best 1.00 

garment on the market, January | 
sale price 79¢ 

50¢ normal wool 39¢ 
50c fleeced lined 39¢ 

Ladies’ Underwear 
1.00 pure natural wool 78¢ 
50¢ bleached fleece lined 38¢ 
25¢ fleece lined 19¢ 

25¢ fleece lined, extra heavy 19¢ 
ee ————————— 

Ladies’ and Children's. 
Golf Vests 

75¢ kind cardinal only 68¢ 
1.25 kicd. cardinal only 98¢ 
150 childs white and cardinal, 

“Vs ladies white and cardinal, 

"150 ladies white and cardial 
ladies white and cardinal, 

- J 

1.98 
27 

2.38 

Silks 
1.00 Moire Silk closing 68¢ 
1.00 MoireVelour Silk ¢ 
1.00 Shadow Silk closing 75¢ 
89¢ Radium check closing 75¢ 
45¢ Fancies closing 37§¢ 

2 5) 

Dress Goods 
There are odds and ends in Dress 

lioods space does not permit us to 
mention in detail, but we offer some 
rare values a few of which we item- 
1ze below. ; 

1.50 Dress Patterns closing 1.00 
Fancy and changeable 

44 to 46 in wide 65¢ 
75c Panama black and colors 40 

in. pure wool, fine even thread, clos- 
mg H%¢ 

58¢ P’snama black and colors, 38 
in. wide, pure wool, sale price 46¢ 

50¢ Fancy Mohairs, price 39¢ 

Umbrella Special 
1.00 kind guaranteed for one year 

fancy and Coogo handles 89¢ 

Outing Flannels 
12}c outing, the one we have run 

special at 10¢, closing, 8jc 

12} and 15¢ waistings, Arnolds 
equal merit, 

closing 10¢ 

10¢ waistings closing 7c 
10c outings 7c 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLRY 'PHONB. 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished, 
108 Lincoln Bt. Sayre, Pa.   

ohairs La


